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Introduction
Theso calculations are concerned v;ith the flir^ht path of
the Macon after the loss of the ur)per fin and the deflation of tlie
three after gas cells, Takiin,;^ into account the actual fli-^ht con-
ditions, the questiori was raised whether the ship would rise to an
altitude of 4800 feet. For at this altitude, v/hich the record shows
T7as actually reached, the ship had exceeded pressure hei/^ht by about
2000', In '^oin?^ over pressure hoirrht , the ship loses approxirnately
3.^ of her lift for every 1000 feet. Hence 4800 feet corresponds to a
heaviness of nearly 11 tons. It was felt that if this additional
heaviness could have been avoided, the ship rai/rht have been flown
safely in spite of the loss of some 20 tons of lift frcxn the tliree
after cells. The calculations vrere undertaken to determine v/hethor
the aerodynamic and aerostatic forces alone were sufficient to' force




Because of the scarcity of exact information, many of the
assumptions are somewhat arbitrary. It ;/as desired, however, aside
from the control raaneouvers, to assume those conditions leadin-^ to the
hi/:;hest rise.
Zero time for the calculations was taken when the ,'^st
struck the after part of the ship, Previous to this tine, it was assayed
that the ship was flyin- at 1250 feet in equilibrium, and In horizontal
flight with neutral elevator. The last assumption required a normative

or nosin^-dovm momont of the ballrist of 468 ft. -tons.
Tho sham inclination of the ship caused by the gust was
simulated in the calculations by delayin'^ the elevator action. Full
down elevator was not applied until 1 minute and 50 seconds after
the casualty. It \m3 assvmed that the elevator control was unaffected
by the casualty. The charv^es in superheat were small (5°) and were
neglected in the calculations.
Gas Loss
Fron the record we have the following sequence of events in
regard to the loss of gas;
0':05" - No, 1 cell damaged
0:10 - Davis driven fran frame 17.5 by escaping gas
0:14 - IIo. 2 cell was damaged
0:25 - L'o. cell was damaged
0:40 - Deflation of cells proceeding No. cell deflating
slowly.
1:01 - -Message received in control car Ko. 1 cell deflated
2:30 - Message received in control car No. 2 cell deflated
It was assumed from this that most of the lift of the three
after cells had left the ship 2 minutes and 30 seconds after the casualty.
The sea- level volume of the three after calls at the time
of the casualty, was estimated by tho ship's First Lieutenant as follov/s:
Cell No. 109,200 c.f.
" " 1 245,700 "
" " 2 536 . 750 •
Total 741,650 c.f.
The gas was stated to be 95/? pure; this gave a lift of oS.7
lbs. per 1000 c.f. of gas. The estimated total lift in the three after
cells was then 23.3 short tons. If we leave sufficient gas in the
cells to support their own weight, we have a total loss of lift of
about 20.6 tons. At the start of the calculations, it appeared thi^t the
static moment caused by this loss of lift v^as more important than the
static heaviness. For this reason the total lift of 20.6 tons was
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assumed to be lost in the first 3-1/2 minutes.
Bocauso a reduction in static heaviness means a reduction
also of the static moment, It in difficult to estimate the effect of
a more moderate rate of ,^s loss. However, it seems improbable that
such high pitch aiLq;les (25°) could be attained a fev^ minutes after the
casualty with a rate gas loss greatly less than that assumed. For
the purpose of calcixlation, a linear rate of gas loss was used somewhat
retarded in the last minute of the E-l/2 minute total period.
Ballast
The distribution of the fuel and water ballast just before
the casualty is shown in Table 1, An arbitrary schedule for dropping
ballast was assumed and is shown in Figure 2, In the calculations only
the ballast up to and including frame 102,5 was dropped. To this
amount was added the weight of the upper fin which was about 2000 lbs.
This left 9 tons of ballast in the' fore part of the ship which was
dropped before the ship hit the water. Ordering the crew into the bow
three minutes after the casualty was assumed to give a change of moment
of 450 ft. -tons.
Speed and Thrust
The initial speed was taken as 68.2 Icnots (100 f/s) which was
about 8 Icnots higher than the observed speed. There is no accurate record
of how the engines were operated during the period of the calculations.
Although standard speed was registered on the engine telegraph most of
the period, there is evidence that some of the engines cut out and
others ran irregularly at high pitch angles. The engines were also
idled from the control car but the time and duration of this order is
not Icnown, Since the moment due to the engine thrust was generally
small in comparison with the other tenas in the moment equation, it was
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decided to vary the thnist in accordance v/ith the observed air speed,
v/hich was important in all the equations. The resulting; speed
curve used is shovm in Figure 3. It is initially and throughout the
calculations somewhat hii^iher than observed.
Force and iMoment Coefficients
The nonml force and moment coefficients due to translation
and an^le of attack: were based on X.A.C.A. V7ind tunnel tests on a
model of the AJcron (Fifjs, 8 and 9), The force and moment coefficients
due to rotation were obtained analytically and are shown in Fi'^ure 10,
They are in fair a/^reenent with the British experimental results for
the R-101, The derivation is contained in the Appendix,
The Calculations
The notation, equations, and assumed dimensions are shown
in Figure 1, Two-second intervals were used for the first half of the
calculations; later it was found that four-second intervals were satis-
factory, since small errors in assuming moan values, were quickly
daioped and had a negli.-^ible effect on the resultant motion. A summary of
the calculations with sample calculating page is given in the Appendix,
Results
Using the above assumptions, the calculated flight path is
sho?m in Figure 4, The best available record of the observed path is
contained in Dr. Hovgaard's report on the loss of the I.Iacon, For
comparison his results are also plotted in Figure 4, The agreement here
is closer than was anticipated. It will be noted that Dr, Hovgaard's
plot shews a decided tendency of the ship to level off at about 4 minutes.
This was followed a minute later by another rapid rise of the ship. At
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this point in the calculations, it seamed that this second rise mlr.ht
be due to the increased engine thrust following: the order for standard
speed which occurred about this time. To test this effect an increasing
engine thrust up to 9 tons was used (Fig. 3), The pitch an/^le increased
slif^htly as can be seen in Figure 5 but was soon reduced by the Increase
in speed and consequent increase in effectiveness of the elevators. It
does not appear then that the sudden rise occurring around 5 minutes
was due to increased enp:lne thrust. It is difficult to e striate the
effect of a change in the original assumptions on the behavior of the
ship at this point, but it seems LTiprobablo that a reduction in the rata
of gas loss would lead to this second rise of the ship. In order to
examine the effect of the engine thrust, the valving of No, 9 cell was
delayed. This occurred actually around 4 minutes, but was taken up in
the calculations at 5 minutes. The valvin^ of 4 tons of lift from No. 9
cell had an immediate effect. The resulting reduction in the static
moment led to complete control of the ship in the calculations. Control
was attained with the ship 14 tons heavy, flj'-iug at an sjfigle of attack
of 14 degrees and at a speed of 30,5 knots. Here it seems that if any
lift still remained in the after cells, control of the ship would have
been facilitated. As noted before, the ship was not actually brought
under control but rose rapidly about 1000 feet after beginning to level
off. The ship was observed to Ivel off at about 3800 feet, while the
calculated maximuii altitude attained was 4200 feet. That the calculated
path levels off some 400 feet higher than was observed, may be due to
the rather optimistic lift coefficient and higher speed used, and the
delaying of the valvlng of No, 9 cell.
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Hence it appears that probabl7 not only the differonca of 700' but
the total rise of 1100' after the actual path v/as leveled off has
to be considered as unoxrilained by static and dynamic forces.
Conclusions
In the present worlc the rnaxiiiiuni probable rate of gas loss
was assunod. ",'ith this assumption the calculation leaves unexplained
a rise of 700 to 1100 feat in altitude, ".'ith a r.ioro moderate rate
of "^as loss, the steepness of the initial flir':;ht path cannot be
accounted for. In either case it apooars that in addition to the
structural failure the sriip encountered rlsin,^ air currents before
control of tjie ship had been attained. In those calculations this
meant an increased heaviness of 4 to 6 tons, which, combined with
.
additional heaviness dua to subsequent valving from ,,.9 and ,/10 cells,
'.7as a-n-oarently more than the shir) could support in steady fli'^ht.
The arbitrary character of some of the assumptions is fully realized.
However, it is believed that the calculations brou/^ht out the rela-
tive influence of the different factors such as f^as loss, dropping
of ballast, thrust, valvin : from the forward cells and especially
the importance of correctin- the unbalanced static moment as early
as "oossible for regaining control of the shin.

...qu at ions and /Lssumtions
n^u = ^L^^ + ?-(."/+ \7) 3ln 9 + (X^Y^ - rawq)
mgw = 7,^ - (7 + ;;) cos 9 + Z„7q - raiuq
Bq i:^'-'




-''/u C-o/q - ^a\7n) neglected (R 5: M 748)
V = u sec c.
f = 7 cos ,7=7 sin p
p O o
XcT", 2(J/'", I'n^V'" = lioK^ial Lift, Lrag and l.oraent d^e to translation





= Change in >ieaviness, loss of fjas or ballast
^Q.^'"q»
'v'^q» ••<i"'^Q
^ ^2?o.'-^, Lift, ::oraeait duo to rotation
': = ntr.tlc r^onont (4000 ft. -tons)
-Ij = Initial :.iO:ient for horizontal flif^ht (458 ft. -tons)
h =^ Distance from CD. to thrust lino 45 ft.
•-^ = -Ji^^lt) of attac'c
[> == Inclimition of flight path
H = Inclination of s]iip*s axis
<i = -levatoi' an-le
k = iloij'ient of f^as lost or ballast dropped
in « Kiass of displaced air =» 3.07 tonn nass
?nj_ - Loni^itudinal apparent mass = 8.63 tons lar.ss
ng = Transverse apparent nass = 13.14 tons mass
"3
= Vripj-ent Jiai:dnt of inertia = 47o,000 tons-ft.^
-j'X = ose to J. '. = oi32 ft,
xg = Jtern to G.J, = 423 ft.
xj - C." . of fins to C..-. - 517 ft.
Volurao = ?./ x 10^^ : ( 7ol
.
}
'^<3 = 33100 : (7ol.)^^ = 195

DISTniBUTION OF PUiiL AND "7ATjiR liALIAST AT TIMli OF GASUAinTY - 12 Fj^BRUAfTf 1935


























F 1{D) 700# 2(D) 700,? 700 700
R 5{S) 700 700 700 i':-900* 4(3) 700 700 700 t;-9oo*
A 5(D) 700 j:-9oo* 6(D) 700 700 700
U 7(D) 700 700 700 3(D) 700 700 700
B 9(S) 700 700 700 10(3) 700 700 700
26.5 11 700 12 700
FR. 15 2200 2000* 16 2200 2000*
35 1900* 1900*
• 23 700 24 700
S5(S) 700 700 700 25(3) 700 700 700
27 700 28 700










I-A 2400 2000 1500* II-A 2400 2000 1500*
I-F 2400 500 1200* II-F 2400 500 1200*
35 700 36 700
37(S) 700 700 700 38(3) 700 700 700
39 700 40 700










III-A 2400 2000 rv-A 2400 2000
III-F 2400 1700 IV-F 2400 1700
47 700 700 48 700
49{S) 700 700 700 50(3) 700 700 700
51 700 52 700












V-A 2400 2000 1200 VI-A 2400 2000 1200
V-F 2400 600 VI-F 2400 700
63 700 64 700
FR. 7II-A 2400 1300 71 II -A 2400 2000





79 2200 1700 1000 80 2200 1600 1000
FR. 81 2200 82 2200
147.5 83 700 84 700
85(3) 700 700 05(3) 700 700
87 700 83 700
89 700 90 700
91(S) 700 700 92(3) 700 700
FR. 93 700 94 700
170 95 2200 1900 96 2200 1900
97 2200 1900 93 2200 1900
99 700 100 700
101(3) 700 700 102(3) 700 700
103(D) 700 700 104(D) 700 700
105(D) 700 700 Ji-900 105(D) 700 700
FR. 107(3) 700 700 £-900 lOG(S) 700 700 E-900
178.5 109(D) 700 E-900 110(D) 700 700 £-900
(D) indicates fuel dump tank Fuel waB dropped almost instantly
(3) indicates fuel alip tank Ballast mart:ed "*" dropped instantly
E indicates emergency water ballast bag Remainder of ballast dropped before
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1. The norinal lift, dra^ and mancnt due to translation and an-.le
of attack
L « C^q (Vol.)''* = 'J^{0j^2 Vol.^^ '
''^^i
D - C^q (7ol. ) -^ - ''^(CD-g- VolT^v' ' ^^'^^^
M - Cjjq (Vol.) -^ » v2(Cjj£ Vol.'^-^j =V%1.
Z = L cos u + D sin 0. a V I^cos a + Y'Tl^sin u
o pX = -L sin a + D cos a » V Lasin " + V D^cos a
Z » V^d^cos a. + DctSin a) » V^Z^^
X = V^l-I^sin a + D(^cos a) « T^X^^
C£, Cq and C;,j taken from NACA Report 443
p » density of standard atmostihere at 3000' or .00218
Vol. = 7.4x10^ ('/"ol.) -38100
lbs, mass
c«f.
The quantities Z^,, Xq, and l\^ were thus determined and plotted
against angle of attacic for use in the equations. (Figs, 8 and 9),








where F = force
M* = apparent mass
u = lorv^ltudiiial velocity component
w = transverse velocity coniponont
q = anf*ular velocity
X * lon/^itudinal distanco from C.B,
If S » cross-sectional area, then the apparent mass is ,^iven by ^.!' =» pS,
The force equation then becomes
H = puq (S + X 4^)'
dx dx
In order to take care of end effects, we introduce the
factor cos f , V7here T' is the anf;le made by a taiv^ent to the hull
profile and the longitudinal axis of the ship. In addition we account
for the trailin,'-^ vortex system with a factor succested by Dr. von ICaman,
namely -^ » where J^ is the radius of any rear body cross-section and
f is the radius of the lareest cross- sect ion.
»
If we let V » s cos Z' our equation becones on integrating:
F = Duq I [<^ + X l£) for the fore body
F = pu q J !jr[(r* X i_£I) for the rear body
O ^o dX
where Xj^ is distance to the bow and xg is distance to stern measured from
the center of buoyancy, xjl = 362*, Xg = -423',
The moment is given by introducin:;; the factor x under the
integral in each case,
A good approximation to the hull profile is given by an expression
due to i.:ilton and I\rances Clauser.
,3 vO
tf^ // f^ 1)'^'2. for the fore body




Since -r- = tan L it vras possible to plot the quantity v a-;ainst the
3hi-n'3 length and honce measure .SJL
, ^-he ouuntities under the into/rrals
dx
v/ero then plotted and areas noasured by a plinlmcter (Fir. 11). T'.is
nethod ^^ve the follOY/inr^ val\io3 fo:' the hull forces due to rotnition:
1-^ = 550. "5 ouq tons
?v1j^ = 302370 puq ft. tons
FVom the r/ind tunnel data for the hull alone and the hull 77ith tall sur-
faces, a norranl force coefficient for the tMil surfac33 v/as obtained.





Xg = distance from C.3. to C."". of tail ta::3n as 300'
= .30213 and Vol.^"^ = 30100
Til en ii'p = 7^ + F^
dC
= V^(l,2 cos a + Q»-^ 1J21 ) tons
'i cos u d rp
and :."»c = 7^(360 cos a + l^iS- ii^E ) ft. tons
^ cos d- .•^
J.
The effect of elevator an'^ilcj was ner^lected in evaluating those













For the purpose of calculation the quantities in the





The simultaneous solution of the three equations was facilitated by the
use of a ruled form placed under each calculating sheet (Fit'!;. 12).
Items 31 to 34 zive the changes in u, w, q and 9 for the
interval used. These are added to the initial values obtained for
the last calculation and entered at the top of the sheet items 5 to 8;
these are the initial values for that time heading, A mean value for
each is estimated and entered to the ric:ht of the initial values. The
mean values are used in subsequent calculations. The values of V, c. and
n are obtained as indicated, and mean values for each estimated by
comparison '7ith previous variations. Tith the mean aa<ile of attack a
and elevator an-^le €
,
items 3o to 37 are obtained from charts, 71 th
the static condition entered in items 11 and 12 and thrust in item 16,
the calculations proceed in straightforward fashion usins the mean
values. The additional heaviness due to goin;s over pressure heif;;ht is
obtained as iii.iicated in item 44,
-j^rrors in assu;aing mean values are soon apparent, the most
difficulty coming from the determination of a proper mean value for q.
'7ith sudden changes in static conditions, it was found necessary to
calculate all the terms in the moment equation first, except Ivlq Vq, then
to determine q by trial and error to give a correct mean value. This
procedure is explained also in H. c: *«. 1401. For simplicity in cal-
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